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AUGA group is the largest EU organic food producer from field to
shelf. AUGA Group manages 39,600 ha of organically certified arable
land and utilizes a sustainable farming model based on new
technologies. AUGA Group specializes in crops, dairy cows,
mushroom growing, and consumer goods production. The company
exports to 37 countries worldwide and offers a large-scale organic
supply from one source with full traceability. AUGA products are
certified with EU organic, USDA organic, China organic, BRC food
safety, Global GAP, and various other standards.

AUGA organic ready-to-eat products‘ range
includes:
Organic ready-to-eat soups
Organic oatmeal porridges
Organic grain meals
Organic ready-to-eat legumes
Etc.

CONTACTS:
Laurynas Miškinis
Head of Organic Products R/N and Commerce
l.miskinis@auga.lt
www.augaorganics.com

BIORINA is one of the most modern buckwheat-processing
factories in the Baltic States. One of the company goals is to
supply quality and healthy food products that are grown in
local farmers’ fields fertilized only with green fertilizers.
Biorina is SLOW FOOD philosophy based on the production
of buckwheat groats and buckwheat products.
Biorina offers:
Buckwheat groats
Hulled buckwheat
Organic buckwheat (roasted)
Split buckwheat (roasted)
Gluten-free buckwheat pasta

CONTACTS:
Iveta Aukštuolienė
Director
iveta@lasai.lt
www.biorina.com

BUGA sauces are an exclusive Lithuanian product, produced according to
original recipes and in accordance with the highest quality standards.
With BUGA you can have snacks, glaze BBQ steaks, marinate meat, serve it
with cheese, fish or salads, prepare season soups. We also offer sauces to
cater for Asian, Indian or Portuguese flavours.
Only the highest quality natural raw materials are used in our production.
Sauces are without artificial colours, flavour or odour enhancers, free of
gluten, and no GMO products and allergens.
We have BRC Food Quality and Safety Certificate, which provides recognition
and advantage in both the domestic and global markets.

CONTACTS:
Arvydas Valeika
Director
arvydas.valeika@bugas.eu
www.bugas.eu

DAUMANTAI is one of the most modern and largest condiments manufacturing companies
in the Baltics States. The company is valued for product quality, innovation, transparency of
operations, rapid export development and support for the local community. The production
incorporates state-of-the-art technologies and international quality and management
standards.

The company has a well-established position in Lithuania and accumulated huge
production capacities. The company meets all the standards, ensures high-quality
parameters, is flexible and reliable and is proud that it has long years of continuous
cooperation with long-term partners.
Daumantai products are certified by BRC Global Standard for Food Safety, ISO 9001: 2015,
HACCP. Certification and quality audits are being performed by Lloyd‘s Register Quality
Assurance.
Daumantai, JSC currently produces over 100 different names of mayonnaise, mayonnaise
sauces, organic products, ketchup, tomato sauces, adzhika and is engaged in wholesale
and export.
CONTACTS:
Domas Grinkevičius
Product Development Manager
domas@daumantai.lt
www.daumantai.lt/en

EKKO is a modern Organic Cold-Pressed Rapeseed Oil producer
who also specialize in the finest quality Rapeseed: Cake, Protein
& Flour production
EKKO Organic Cold Pressed Unrefined rapeseed oil is officially
certified – 100% Organic, completely clean & natural product.
Made only from finest quality ecologically grown rapeseeds
complying with the strictest quality standards & using the most
advanced cold-pressing technique.
EKKO offers:
RAPSEED OIL
RAPSEED CAKE
RAPSEED FLOUR
RAPSEED PROTEIN

CONTACTS:
Aurimas Bagdanavičius
Director
aurimas@foksas.com
www.ekko.lt

EPbar is high nutritional value functional bars, stone-milled
nut creams, and dried fruits in sugar-free chocolate.

Functional bars that provide energy for mental and physical
activity are made from various nut creams, lyophilized berries
and fruits, and seeds (chia, pumpkin, flax, etc.).
These natural ingredients are a great source of fibre, protein
and a variety of trace elements for a long-lasting feeling of
satiety and energy. This is real food!
EPbar products are created by healthy eating enthusiasts
and perfected by a professional chef, so they are not only
healthy but also amazingly delicious! They do not contain
added sugar - if necessary, we subtly taste our products with
dates, stevia or honey.

CONTACTS:
agne@energijosproduktai.lt
https://energijosproduktai.lt/

Groward Group is one of the fastest-growing agriculture
companies in Lithuania and the leading egg production
company in the Baltic states. Groward Group pays special
attention to ecology, natural properties, and sustainability as
they are in charge of their entire production chain from the grain
fields and grain farms up to the customer’s hands.

Our products:
Egg white powder High Gel
Egg yolk powder
Whole egg powder
Frozen salted egg yolk
Frozen sugared egg yolk

CONTACTS:
Algirdas Valančius
Executive Director
algirdas.valancius@groward.eu
www.groward.eu

LAŠŲ DUONA is a family business. We participate in
every step of our production – from growing to baking.
The ultimate goal is to provide a natural, healthy
product, without preservatives, less salt, less sugar, more
nutritional fibers. In the bakery is implemented deep
freezing production line for baked products; this line
noticeably prolongs the expiry date of a product as well
as preserves all properties and quality.

CONTACTS:
Iveta Aukštuolienė
Director
iveta@lasai.lt
www.lasuduona.lt

OHM!BUCHA is a certified organic kombucha fermented from green
and black tea. A functional beverage replete with probiotics,
kombucha is frequently described as offering a multitude of healthrelated benefits. Curated from time-honored traditions, Ohm!Bucha
offers balanced flavors and natural energy with the goal of delivering a
distinct „Ohm!“ feeling.
Ohm!Bucha offers 7 different taste of kombucha:
ORIGINAL
APPLE
CHERRY
LEMON AND MINT
LEMON AND GINGER
POMEGRANATE
PASSION FRUIT & LIME

CONTACTS:
Rokas Šliupas
CEO
rokas@ohm-bucha.com
www.ohm-bucha.com

PAKRUOJIS MANOR DISTILLERY was established and lovingly nurtured in
Lithuania's historic north, where quality drinks have been produced since
the early 16th century. It was originally constructed by the esteemed
pharmacist Knut as an essential part of the Manor's apotheka. The
production of quality drinks came later.

Towards the end of 2018, we brought life back to the distillery. It is here that
we take our inspiration from the local traditions, and the exceptional quality
of the ingredients from the surrounding forests and fields, which are used
extensively and exclusively in the production of our artisan products.
It takes time and care to produce quality botanically-infused spirits, that is
why our herbs and spices are matured from 2 to 9 months to ensure their
distinctive qualities. Differing techniques allow us to achieve the
flavoursome results which we have become renowned for, our production
methods and the quality of our ingredients ensure that some of our products
do not easily fit into any single category. It's for that reason that we like to
say - Spirits for free spirits!
CONTACTS:
Šarūnas Karalius
Director
karalius@pakruojis-spirit.lt
www.pakruojis-spirit.lt

7IN – 7 Ievos namai more than 15 years produce and sell
original herbal teas, handmade jams, spreads, natural
honey, and gift sets. More than 300 products are made
from top-quality herbs, spices, blossoms, petals, flowers,
leaves, roots and fruits. All recipes are unique and original.
All products are handmade, made only from natural,
organically grown plants.

7IN – 7 Ievos namai products contain no artificial colours
or artificial flavours. They are gluten-free, dairy-free, vegan
and vegetarian friendly. Everything is 100% pure and
natural.

CONTACTS:
Ieva Jonaitienė
Head of production
info@7in.lt
www.7ievosnamai.lt

STRAIKAS is one of the largest and most innovative producers of
natural birch sap throughout Europe with a brand SIP SAP distributed
in more than 20 countries around the globe. SIP SAP is organic birch
tree water harvested straight from birch trees every spring in beautiful
Lithuanian forests. Birch water is naturally filled with vitamins, minerals
and unique amino acids that enrich your immune system with that
natural energy of the spring season!

After the European Commission had announced Lithuania as one of
the most eco-friendly countries in the world, it was decided to continue
the investment in the field of organic food manufacturing, which
included creating new flavours and producing products labelled with
the EU organic logo, packaged in both glass bottles, cartocan
sustainable can and Gualapack pouch.

CONTACTS:
Gintare Didziokaite
Head of Exports
business.dev@straikas.lt
/www.sipsap.eu/lt/

The Serksnas Honey apiary was established in Raseiniai region in 1982 by the
Serksnas family. We are currently managing 550 bee families, so we are
producers from beehive to shelf. Serksnas family are the first who came up with
the idea to combine natural honey with freeze-dried berries/fruits/herbs. Our
innovative honey products line was born in 2012. Our unique honey is perfect for
replacing unhealthy sweets or snacks, flavouring food snacks, spreads and
preparing cold/warm drinks. No artificial fragrances, colourants or other
additives!
Our range includes:
Raw honey
Honey with freeze-dried berries/fruits/herbs
Bee bread
Pollen
Propolis
Natural bee wax
Our main sales directions are EU countries, Japan and US.
CONTACTS:
Viktorija Šerkšnienė
Export Manager
info@serksnomedus.lt
www.serksnomedus.lt

Varėnos pienelis is a promising and fast-growing factory founded in 2004. Our
company specializes in the production of private label products, accounting for
about 80 % of our total production. We are ready to fulfil all our customers'
wishes, so we are constantly striving to improve and committed to introducing
the most advanced technologies, and producing tasty and healthy dairy
products.

We specialize in producing these products:
*NATURAL CURD CHEESE BARS
*CURD DESERTS IN WAFFLE
*CURD AND CURD DESSERTS
*PROTEIN CHEESES
*KEFIR, YOGURTS
*VEGAN CHEESE
*BUTTER (VARIOUS TASTES)
*CHEESECAKES
CONTACTS:
Jolanta Kuzminienė
Director
jolanta@varenospienelis.lt
www.varenospienelis.lt

